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Federal Election 2019
More than three-quarters of
Australian voters had already
decided which party they would
vote for in the upcoming election
when the starting gun for the 2019
campaign was fired on April 11,

according to a new poll conducted
by The Roy Morgan SMS poll, which
had a margin of error of 2 per cent.
The results suggest Prime Minister
Scott Morrison and Opposition
Leader Bill Shorten are chasing a

small minority of undecided voters
as they tear through the country’s
marginal seats, unveiling new
spending promises and attack lines
over the course of this two-week
campaign.

Federal election campaign tensions
rose to the surface as Scott Morrison
and Bill Shorten locked horns in a
second leaders’ debate in Brisbane,
with the Labor leader accusing the
Continued page 4

Pompeo, Russia’s Lavrov to
hold talks in Sochi on May 14
U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
will hold talks with Russian Foreign
Minister Sergei Lavrov in the
southern Russian city of Sochi on
May 14, the RIA news agency cited
a source in Russia’s foreign ministry
as saying on Tuesday.
The two men are expected to discuss
Venezuela’s political crisis and North

Korea’s nuclear program.
There will be no shortage of other
subjects for Pompeo and Lavrov
to discuss as Russia and the United
States remain at odds over Syria,
Ukraine and nuclear arms control, as
well as the detention by Russia of Paul
Whelan, a former U.S. ex-Marine, on
espionage charges he denies.
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‘Deeply hurt’: NSW politician Jihad Dib
tells of racist slur on teen daughter

A New South Wales politician says
Mr Dib said he was not present at
his teenage daughter was the victim
the soccer match, but the incident
of an anti-Muslim slur in front of
was reported to him and spoke to his
children and parents – in an action he
15-year-old daughter, who he said
fears demonstrates the proliferation
had been left “shocked” and “deeply
and normalisation of hate speech.
hurt”.
The state’s shadow education
“She said “Dad, I just couldn’t believe
minister Jihad Dib alleges his
she would say that,’” he said.
daughter was called a “disgusting”
Mr Dib said he plans to take the issue
in Sydney during a suburban soccer
up with his daughter’s soccer league,
match at the weekend.
adding that she was not the only one
Mr Dib said it was a micro-example
to be on the receiving end of racism
of a bigger issue at play in Australia.
from other young players.
“Australia is such a successful
“There was a teammate, a Chinesemulticultural nation but still there is
Australian who also got it,” he said.
this thing that persists, this idea that
The racism allegations come days
T H E
W O R L D
some are more ‘Aussie’ than others,”
after a number of federal candidates
Mr Dib said.
were ousted over shocking racist,
“And that ‘other’ is seen with
sexist and homophobic comments
suspicion and distrust. That’s
during a week of political scandal.
division and I just don’t believe that’s
Mr Dib said he was concerned
who we are as a nation, we’re better
that the bad example set by leaders
T H E W O R L D
than that.”
normalised hate speech at the most
He said an opposition player had
grassroots level – in supermarkets,
refused to shake his daughter’s hand
on sports fields and on public
and told her she didn’t belong.
transport.
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Federal election campaign dominated by
‘colourful’ Paul Keating’s ‘nutters’ comments

Former prime ministers have a way
of making news, particularly when
they’re calling the nation’s senior
intelligence officials “nutters”.
The turn of phrase was enough
for Paul Keating to return to the
headlines, displacing the on-again,
off-again, on-again relationship of
Kevin Rudd and Julia Gillard.
But it wasn’t just Mr Keating and the
spy chiefs attracting all the attention
on day 25 of the election campaign.
Australia Votes hit peak Groundhog
Day as the Prime Minister and
Opposition Leader spent another
day debating debates.
‘Colourful’ Keating condemns
‘nutters’
Not happy with just dubbing them
nutters, Mr Keating also called on
a future PM Bill Shorten to “clean
out” the nation’s security agencies.

“For what the Labor Party calls
a Labor legend, to go out there
and attack the credibility of our
security agencies that have been
saving lives in this country is very
disappointing,” Prime Minister
Scott Morrison said.
“I think that should be disowned
and the Labor leader Bill Shorten
should have something to say about
that.”
Mr Shorten rejected the former
PM’s comments.
“Paul Keating’s an elder statesman
of Australian politics, he’s never
been shy in saying what he thinks,”
Mr Shorten said.
“We need to be very careful that it is
not in Australia’s economic interests,
essentially, to be xenophobic when
it comes to China and the role of
China in the region,” he said.

Sydney property’s sharp downturn
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New data reveals Sydney house
prices have fallen by more than
14 per cent since property prices
peaked in mid-2017.
Domain’s senior research analyst
Dr Nicola Powell said if the pace of
the decline continues, the average

house price may soon drop below
$1 million.
According to the Domain report,
median house prices fell by 11.5 per
cent in the past year to just over $1
million, and the median unit price
fell to just under $700,000.
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By Mamdouh
Sukkarieh

Polices before
popularity

Two weeks remain until the federal elections and it is noted that both major
parties, Liberal and Labor, are currently racing to win voters by various
means, even false promises.
Both sides offering cash handouts, tax cuts and financial inducements in
all sectors. Unfortunately, politicians believe that the Australian people are
easy targets and by promising promises that are often false. But what we
saw in the NSW and Victorian elections we can see similarly in the federal
election, that most voters have decided long ago how they were going to
vote and around 25% according to a new poll, will make their decision on
the personality and popularity of the party leader as well as the role of the
media in winning the votes of this category.

Some notes from the election campaign:

According to the Treasury’s calculator, that would mean someone on
$200,000 a year in 2025 would pay $11,640 less tax. Someone on $60,000
a year would only get an extra $375 in 2025 on top of this budget’s $1080
relief.
On the other hand Mr Shorten recommitted to deliver lower taxes than the
government for the 2.9 million taxpayers who earn less than $40,000.
Treasurer Josh Frydenberg delivered his first federal budget, featuring the
first surplus in 12 years.
“The budget is back in black and Australia is back on track,’’ Mr Frydenberg
said.
The line is stolen, almost word for word from Mr Costello’s budget speech.
It’s a good line.
The only problem with all this nostalgia is that Mr Frydenberg is not Mr
Costello. Mr Morrison is not Mr Howard.
But the opposition talking about unveiling of the controversial plan the
Government has built the projected surplus on the back of underspends on
the NDIS.
This budget is not just a campaign document – it’s an alibi if the economy
goes bad. The Liberals can insist they left the budget in good shape.
And the danger for the Prime Minister remains that when voters are asked,
‘Who do you trust?’ to relieve cost-of-living pressures, they will vote for
Labor because they had 6 years of hard life experience with the government.
Points to consider: After spending six years trying to cut the energy
supplement – which helps single pensioners with $365 a year and couple
pensioners with $550 a year – the Government announced a one-off energy
assistance payment of $75 for singles and $125 for couples to be paid in the
next few months.
We have not seen in the government polices: Planning for sustained growth,
real planning to increase in infrastructure investment. Have no plan for
housing or wages, no plan to tackle power prices, no plan to address climate
change and no plan for our future.
What we have seen: Average Australians who are unable to pay for the
groceries, kids’ shoes, pay petrol, pay electricity bills, pay rent, buy a house
and buy clothes. They’re the people behind the current consumption
emergency – and there’s no plan for them beyond Mr Frydenberg’s
emergency direct deposits.
We have seen that this is economy designed to focus on the top end of town
and has left the low income earner’s struggling to pay the bills out, so all the
talk from both sides of politics about the strong economy should be aimed
at easing the life of the average Australian.
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Federal election 2019: Scott Morrison
defends preference deal with Clive Palmer’s
United Australia Party
Prime Minister Scott Morrison
has defended a preference deal
with Senate hopeful Clive Palmer,
saying the options on the ticket
were “pretty thin” and arguing that
the Queensland minerals magnate
was less of a risk to the Australian
economy than the Labor Opposition.
In an extended pre-election
interview with 7.30 host Leigh Sales,
Mr Morrison was pressed on the
Coalition’s preference arrangements
with minor parties.
The deals with One Nation and Mr
Palmer’s United Australia Party
could prove instrumental in tipping
marginal Queensland seats — some
of which were decided based on
minor party preference flows at the
last election.
“Once you vote Liberal/National,
the choice after that gets pretty thin,”
Mr Morrison said.
“Do I think the United Australia
Party is a bigger risk to the Australian
economy and jobs and Australia’s
future than Labor and the Greens?
No, I don’t think they’re a bigger
risk.”
Mr Morison went on to criticise
Greens leader Richard di Natale,
accusing him of supporting vegan
activists who made headlines with a
string of farm break-ins last month.
Will Abbott, Turnbull attend Liberal
launch?

The official Labor campaign launch
at the weekend saw former prime
ministers Kevin Rudd and Julia
Gillard sitting side by side, smiling
for the cameras in an apparent
display of unity as Opposition
Leader Bill Shorten outlined his
election promises.
Mr Morrison was asked if voters
could expect a similar display from
Tony Abbott and Malcolm Turnbull
at the Liberal launch, to be held this
weekend in Melbourne.
The Prime Minister would not be
drawn on whether the former PMs
would attend.
“My launch on Sunday is going to be
different ... it’s not a party hoopla,”
he said.
“It’s not about who is coming, it’s
about who is listening.”
The toppling of Mr Turnbull was a
“matter of record and history now”,
he said.

Federal Election smear campaign against Kerryn
Phelps tracked to middle of river in Amsterdam
One email came from “Alexis
Barnes”, others were sent by “Mack
Harrington” and “Riley Britt”.
They aren’t real people, but the
aliases are a cheap and easy email
hack employed by the masterminds
of the racist campaign against
Wentworth MP Dr Kerryn Phelps.
The metadata attached to one of
the emails reveals it was sent from
the Netherlands, and places the
coordinates directly in the middle
of a river in Amsterdam.
That soggy headquarters is an
absurdity — the sender almost
certainly used a Virtual Private
Network (VPN) to obscure their
digital
footprint,
something
becoming increasingly cheaper and
easier.

A VPN in real-world terms would
be the equivalent of listing a PO
box instead of your home address in
Australia — except, if you wanted to,
you could use a PO box in Morocco
or Estonia.
The emails have been referred to
the Australian Federal Police (AFP),
and while the campaign against Dr
Phelps might appear sophisticated
and organised, a closer look at it
suggests the opposite.
Emails sent to an unknown number
of electors contained incorrect
voting information and several antiSemitic remarks.
They falsely claimed Dr Phelps was
ineligible to stand at the May 18
federal election because she is an
Israeli citizen.
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Federal election 2019

Ramadan Mubarak
from

Bill Shorten & Labor

Linda Burney MP
FEDERAL MEMBER FOR BARTON

Happy
RamadanEaster!
Mubarak
Authorised by Bill Shorten,
ALP Canberra

Prime Minister of invading his personal space.
“You’re a classic space invader,” Mr Shorten told
Mr Morrison as the PM leaned in to make a point
in a debate over tax policy.
The debate in front of 100 people at the Gabba
came after a day in which the parties both lost
candidates to dodgy social media history.
In an at-times tense exchange hosted by David
Speers on Sky News, Mr Morrison and Mr Shorten
took each other to task on tax plans, mental health,
education, religious freedom and climate change.
Questioners took turns to ask the leaders what
solutions their respective governments could offer.
The leaders were competing for whose policy was
more sensibly costed and adequately spent from
the first question, on how to address the low rate
of convictions for sexual assaults in Australia.
While Mr Morrison and Mr Shorten agreed on
the need to focus resources on policing and family
violence services, the Labor leader argued his
party would go further than the Coalition’s plan
for frontline services.
The leaders fielded multiple questions on mental
health, which Mr Morrison described as Australia’s
“real crisis”, with both men pledging to dedicate
serious money towards improving.
But it was, of course, on the issue of tax that the
two leaders butted heads the most.
On a question about Labor’s policies and costings,
Mr Morrison took another opportunity to describe
the pledge to scrap franking credit cash refunds
for people who do not pay income tax as a tax on
retirees.
But Mr Shorten rejected that and instead attacked
Mr Morrison for not doing enough to crack down
on multinational tax avoidance.
When it came time to make the final pitches to the
voting audience (and those watching from home),
Mr Shorten promising a “time for change” to a
“united, stable government” while Mr Morrison
urged people to stick with the economic managers
they know.
There are requests in for a third debate at some
point next week, but the leaders are yet to commit.
Look back over our live blog below.
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Water restrictions loom for Sydney
as drought continues to impact on dam levels
Water restrictions will be introduced in Sydney
if drought conditions don’t ease in the next three
months, according a report on dwindling dam
levels in New South Wales.
The latest research from Sydney Water reveals
levels across 11 dams in Greater Sydney are
dropping faster than they have in decades.
Since April 2017, the levels have plummeted from
96 per cent combined capacity to just over 55 per
cent and continue to fall by 0.4 per cent every
week.
If levels fall below 50 per cent, it will trigger stageone water restrictions for Sydney households
— which bans hosing hard surfaces and limits
watering gardens to times outside 10am to 4pm.
Sydney Water’s executive drought lead, Catherine
Port, said Sydneysiders were using 11 billion
litres of water a week and called for homes and
businesses to reduce their usage levels.
“Over the past 18 months we have seen some of
the lowest inflows into catchment dams since
before 1940,” she said.
“Our water storages have fallen significantly over
the last two years — it’s time for all of us to look at
on how we can save water.” Ms Port also said it was
a misconception the drought was a uniquely rural
or regional problem. Sydney’s desalination plant at
Kurnell was turned on in January, after dam levels
dipped below 60 per cent capacity.
The latest Sydney Water report found 62 per cent
of Sydney residents were unaware of current
drought conditions.

It also found over a quarter of inner-city residents,
who are surrounded by green parks and gardens
didn’t think the drought would impact them.
“Sydney has had some good intermittent rain
which has kept Sydney lovely and green and so it’s
understandable people don’t realise that Sydney is
in drought,” Ms Port said. The data from the report
suggested heavy rainfall in March contributed to a
lack of awareness about true drought conditions.
However, Ms Port said the state was suffering from
sustained low levels of rainfall and above average
temperatures. “We would need significant rainfall
to counteract the two years of below average

5

rainfall that we’ve had,” she said. “April has been a
particularly dry month and the outlook from the
Bureau of Meteorology is for average temperatures
and ongoing dry conditions.” NSW Water
Minister Melinda Pavey said Water Rise Rules
— which recommend reducing shower time and
fixing tap leaks — applied to everyone in Sydney,
the Blue Mountains and Illawarra. Premier Gladys
Berejiklian said 99 per cent of the state was in
drought and “has been for some time”.
“It is now impacting our dam levels which is why
we kicked off the desal plant and we’re looking at
all those issues,” she said.

.نتمنى لكم ولعائلتكم رمضان كريم وآمن

رمضان مبارك

DAVID COLEMAN
دايفيد كولمن

SCOTT MORRISON
سكوت موريسون

 والجنسية وشؤون الثقافات المتعددة،وزير الهجرة
Citizenship and Multicultural Affairs
Minister for Immigration

Prime Minister رئيس الوزراء

AUTHORISED BY A. HIRST, LIBERAL PARTY OF AUSTRALIA, CNR BLACKALL AND MACQUARIE STS, BARTON, ACT, 2600.
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By Natalie Sukkarieh

Catfish in the social media
Imagine being a lonely, anxious, young teenager. You don’t have many
friends and you don’t like to confide in your parents. Where would you
go to find friendship, acceptance and love? Many teens in this situation
turn to the internet and social media websites to find a connection
with strangers. These websites include Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook,
Twitter etc. However, this can often be very dangerous as there are
many catfishes out there.
“Catfish” is a slang term for individuals who make fake long range
interpersonal communication profiles, and “catfishing” is the way to
become a close acquaintance with outsiders on the web and social
media while utilizing a fake or stolen identity.
A variety of people can be classified as “catfish,” and keeping in mind
that not every one of them have vindictive aim, some of them do. A
few high schoolers, for instance, simply need a fake personality to deal
with their confidence issues. Others need to hurt their companions due
to envy, a craving for reprisal, or basic pitilessness. Another reason for
a catfish would be for online predators to stalk or talk to young teens
and/or adults.
Snapchat has attracted widespread criticism for the rollout of another
element that gives individuals a chance to track you continuously.
Snap Map gives individuals a chance to see precisely where you are
progressively, on an interactive map detailed enough to not only
demonstrate what road you’re on, as well as whereabouts on that road
you are.
While Snapchat’s area following component is planned to be a fun
route for clients to discover and connect with each other in this present
reality, the backfire it has confronted indicates exactly how conscious
and protective of their security individuals are getting to be.
Tragically, the bullying type of catfishing is one we have seen with
expanding recurrence in the course of recent years. A few high schoolers
have committed suicide after a “catfish” in their school or group focused
on them for abuse. Numerous more have encountered the torment of
being misled, abused, and teased for falling for the tricky moves of a
“catfish.”
Social media is also opening a door for pedophile or pervert catfishes
to target young people. There have been many cases of a predator
creating a fake online account then befriending a young person. The
predator would gain that persons trust then persuade them to meet.
Unfortunately, when they meet, the young person ends up meeting a
50-year-old man with bad intentions.
We live during a time where the world is completely connected. There
are a greater number of individuals on Facebook today than there were
on the whole earth 200 years prior. It’s a benefit to have the capacity to
remain nearby with individuals—loved ones who aren’t geographically
near us. Yet, knowing the related dangers of utilizing online networking
to communicate our lives implies that we know about the messy stuff
that we try to not think of when sharing personal information.
This is why parents should be monitoring what their children are doing
on social media and never allow them to talk to people that they do
not know over the internet to prevent the risk of bullying and online
predators.

On behalf of the City of Canterbury
Bankstown, I offer my sincerest respects
to our Muslim community during the holy
month of Ramadan.
May God’s peace and rich blessings be
upon you, your family and loved ones.
Clr Khal Asfour
MAYOR
City of Canterbury Bankstown

Rachelle Harika

I wish
you and your families
Safe and

Happy Ramadan
أمتنى لكم وعائالتكم

رمضان كرمي
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Message for the Beginning of Ramadan

Hon Tony Burke MP
MEMBER FOR WATSON

The Holy Month of Ramadan is a time
of fasting, prayer and charity and is a
reminder of the important contribution
Australian Muslims make in our community.
As we welcome the beginning
of Ramadan this week,
I wish all Muslims the very
best for a Blessed Ramadan.

Ramadan Kareem .

The Hon
Shaoquett Moselmane

Jihad Dib
Member of the Legislative Assembly
Member for Lakemba
Shadow Minister for Education
Member of the Australian Labor Party

Shop 21, Broadway Plaza, Punchbowl NSW 2196
P. (02) 9759 5000 - F. (02) 9759 1945
E. lakemba@parliament.nsw.gov.au

Wishing everyone

a Happy and safe Ramadan
MAY THIS SPECIAL TIME BRING LIGHT TO
THOSE SUFFERING HARDSHIP

أمتنى للجميع

رمضان كرمي

وأرجو أن يكون شهر رمضان فرصة للعطاء
لنجعل الذين ميرون مبراحل صعبة يشعرون باألمل

MLC

I extend to Muslims in Australia
and throughout the world
best wishes for

The Holy Month of Ramadan
أتمنى لكل املسلمني في أستراليا
والعالم أطيب التمنيات بمناسبة
شهر رمضان المبارك
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Ramadan Mubarak
Bill Shorten

The Australian Labor Party wishes you and your family a holy and
joyous Ramadan. May you be blessed with peace and happiness.

Federal Labor Leader
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Linda Burney

Member for Watson

Jason Yat-Sen Li

Labor Senate Candidate

Anne Stanley

Member for Barton

Sam Crosby
Labor for Reid

Chris Gambian
Labor for Banks

Chris Bowen

Ed Husic

Member for Werriwa

Member for McMahon

Member for Chifley

Chris Hayes

Member for Fowler

Jason Clare

Member for Blaxland

Julie Owens

Member for Parramatta

Authorised by Kaila Murnain, Australian Labor Party (NSW Branch), Level 9 377 Sussex St Sydney 2000.
) حزب العمال (فرع والية نيو ساوث ويلز،أعتمدت من كايال موماين

“NSW Labor wishes you a holy Ramadan
and that your family receives blessings and
happiness at this auspicious time of the year.”

يتمنىحزب العمال يف والية نيو ساوث ويلز
لكم ولعائالتكم شهر ًا مبارك ًا

Penny Sharpe

Acting Leader
of the NSW Opposition

Sophie Cotsis

Jihad Dib

Member for Canterbury

Member for Lakemba

Hon Shaoquett
Moselmane

Member for Kogarah

MLC - Opposition
Whip in the Legislative
Council

Chris Minns

Edmond Atalla
Member for Mt Druitt

Lynda Voltz

Member for Auburn

Guy Zangari

Member for Fairfield

Steve Kamper

Member for Rockdale

Julia Finn

Member for Granville

Tania Mihailuk

Member for Bankstown
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Life

An Extra 30 Minutes of Sleep Leads to
Better Grades, Attendance in Students
If you ever think to yourself, “I’ll sleep when I’m dead!” Well, think again.
A recent study by University of Washington researchers found that an increase
in sleep duration by 34 minutes was associated with a 4.5 percent increase
in the median grades of sophomore students and an improvement in their
attendance, suggesting that even an extra half hour of sleep a day may be more
beneficial than you think.
When the Seattle, Washington, school district moved back the start of the
school day from 7:50 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. a few years back, the scientists took
the opportunity to observe the benefits of a later start. The researchers studied
sophomores from two public high schools in Seattle by measuring their sleep
and academic performance before the schedule change and after. The study
participants were all taking the same classes.
“This change was implemented for the 2016-2017 academic year and allowed
us to conduct a pre-/post-study in which we measured sleep-wake cycles
using wrist activity devices during the spring of 2016 (pre) and the spring
of 2017 (post),” the study explains. Each student involved in the study wore
an Actiwatch and kept a sleep journal. An actiwatch is a device that tracks and
provides information about sleep/wake patterns.
The results, which were published last week in the Science Advances journal,
found that students who started school later got an average of 35 more minutes
of sleep a night. They were more likely to get to school on time, and their
grades improved.
“There is evidence that adolescents in most industrialized societies do
not achieve the recommended approximately nine hours of daily sleep
during school days, which is consistent with estimates that in the past 100
years, sleep has shortened by about one hour in children,” the study notes.
“Our study demonstrates a lengthening in the median daily sleep duration
from 6 hours and 50 minutes to 7 hours and 24 minutes, restoring the
historical sleep values present several decades before evenings within brightly
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lit environments and with access to light-emitting screens were common
among teenagers. These results demonstrate that delaying high school start
times brings students closer to reaching the recommended sleep amount and
reverses the century-long trend in gradual sleep loss,” the authors observe.
In a recent interview with Boston Magazine, US sleep expert Charles Czeisler
of Harvard Medical School noted that under the current US school system,
in which students have to get up very early, it’s impossible for teenagers to get
the amount of sleep they need.
“They’re [teens] going to be chronically sleep-deprived, and we know sleep
deprivation adversely affects learning. We set aside a decade for them to get
the education that they need, and then we put a bowling ball around their legs
so they can’t achieve what they could be achieving,” Czeisler said during the
interview, also adding that students who don’t get enough sleep are at a greater
risk of depression and suicide.

FESTIVAL

Ramadan Street Food
Festival
6PM - MIDNIGHT, 18 MAY 2019
AUBURN ROAD, AUBURN

Join us in the heart of Auburn for an
authentic Ramadan dining experience
under the stars.
Enjoy the huge line up of food trucks
and street food stalls, alongside famous
Auburn eateries.
This free event is sure to leave your
tastebuds tingling!
For more information phone Council’s
Events Coordinator on 8757 9000 or
visit cumberland.nsw.gov.au/ramadan

SUPPORTED BY:
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Social Media

How to Buy Influence and Lose Friends

In some cases, Facebook favoured specific companies by giving them access
to user data, while in other cases, it would deny user-data access to rival
companies or apps.
About 4,000 pages of leaked company documents, including emails, webchats,
presentations, spreadsheets and meeting summaries largely spanning 2011
to 2015 and obtained by NBC News tell the tale of how Facebook CEO Mark
Zuckerberg, along with his board and management team, oversaw plans
to consolidate the social network’s influence and wield power over competitors
by leveraging users’ data to fight rivals, while proclaiming to prioritise user
safety.
The thousands of newly-shared documents were anonymously leaked
to British investigative journalist Duncan Campbell, a founding member
of the International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, and a computer
forensics expert who has worked on international investigations including
ones detailing the dealings of offshore banking and big tobacco. Campbell
proceeded to share the documents with a handful of media organisations:
NBC News, Computer Weekly and Süddeutsche Zeitung.
The leaked documents show that behind the scenes, in contrast
with Facebook’s public statements, the company conceived ways to require
third-party applications to compensate Facebook for access to its users’ data.
The latter included direct payments, advertising spending and data-sharing
arrangements.
For example, Facebook gave Amazon extended access to user data since it
was spending money on Facebook advertising and partnering with the social
network on the launch of its Fire smartphone. In another case, Facebook
discussed cutting off access to user data for a messaging app that had grown too
popular and was viewed as a competitor, according to the leaked documents.
All the while, Facebook was formulating a strategy to publicly
frame
these
moves
as a
way
of protecting
user
privacy.
Ultimately, Facebook doubled back on selling data directly, opting to deal it
out to app developers who were considered personal “friends” of Zuckerberg
or who invested money in Facebook and shared their own data, the documents
show.
Meanwhile, Facebook’s history of securing its users’ privacy is far from pristine.

In 2018, the tech giant was embroiled in a scandal, when it was revealed
that a London-based political consultancy firm, Cambridge Analytica, had
used the personal information of millions of users without their consent,
with Facebook admitting to have been aware of the breach since 2015.
However, the latest cache portrays the most comprehensive picture
of Facebook’s activities, during a time when the company struggled to adapt
to the rise of smartphones following its debut as a public company.

VT Migration
Registration no. 9793853

تيريزا نقوال
خريجة جامعات استراليا

لجميع أنواع الهجرة
95A- Gibson Ave, Padstow 221
P. 61 2 9773 1390
- F. 61 2 9773 0848
E. vtht@bigpond.com

Town & Country
Real Estate Merrylands

Town & Country Real Estate Merrylands is young & dynamic
Real Estate office setting the highest standards of client service
commitment to achieve a practical solution for Wealth – Growth
& Security Investment. We endeavour always to live up to our
corporate boast “bringing people and property together.” We
would like to offer a continuing 4.4% management fee and a seven
thousand flat selling fee.

Please contact us Elie Kaltoum

3 / 254 Pitt St, MERRYLANDS NSW 2160

P: 02 9897 7466
F: 02 9897 7669
M: 0413 764 648
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FRESH FOOD
WEEKLY OFFERS
Aussie Farm Fresh           

Zistis Poultry

Baker’ s Delight
SAVE $2
when you
buy 2kg

Chicken Breast Schnitzel
$10.99 or 2kg for $20

Zaatar Croissants
Now Available

5kg Brown Onions $4

Size 9 Twin Packs
$10 each

Pizza bases 2
packets $6.50

Lobster Tail

Healthy Life

Sweet Imperial Mandarins
$1.99kg

Red Lea Chickens

Raw C 100%
Natural Coconut
Water12x1L$33   

Whole Salmon
$19.50kg

SAVE
$5.50kg

Small Cooked
Prawns $18.99kg

SAVE
$6kg

Love Organic
Apple Cider
Vinegar 500mL
2 for $10

Kibbi $12kg

5kg Medjool Dates $35
While stocks last

Eastern Delights L1

Date Crown
1kg $7.50
Semolina 1kg $2

HALF
PRICE
SAVE
$3.90

Kahil & Sons Quality Meats

Fields of Fruit

SAVE
$2.50
SAVE $1

SAVE
$2.50

Free Range
Chicken Breast
Fillet $14.99kg

SAVE
$6.00kg

Sutcliffe Meats

SAVE $2kg

SAVE $2
Diced Lamb $21kg when you buy
or 2kg $40
2kg

Yearling Beef
Rump Steak
$18.99kg

SAVE
$3.00kg

Eastern Delights L2

Sirena Tuna 185g
3 for $9.99
Puck 170g
Strawberry Flavoured
Cream $1.99

These specials are valid from
Friday 10 – Thursday 16 May
T&C apply see individual stores for detail.
Images are for illustration purposes only.
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Around the world

And the world’s youngest billionaire is …
Kylie Jenner?!!

The Kardashian-Jenner women (from left, Khloe, Kourtney, Kim, Kris and Kylie) at a magazine party in October 2015.

Making up for losing the title of most popular
picture on Instagram to an egg in January, Kylie
Jenner has been named the youngest self-made
billionaire of all time by Forbes magazine.
It’s good news for those who hope we can build a
world that has something better to do than look
at over-produced photos of Jenner and her family,
the Kardashians.
Now, hopefully, Kylie buys a private island and
moves the entire ghastly clan offshore.
She certainly has the cash to do it. Last year, her
company, Kylie Cosmetics, did an estimated $508
million in sales, according to Forbes.
Jenner owns the entire shebang, which has tiny
overheads and employs just 12 staff.

Forbes described Jenner as both the world’s
youngest billionaire and also the youngest ever
self-made billionaire. It saw some critics question
whether someone who used fame from her
family’s reality TV show to springboard to success
can truly be described as “self-made”.
The debate didn’t trouble Jenner who, for those
who may be unfamiliar with her groundbreaking
work, began her empire in 2015 with a lipstick kit
whose 1500-strong first run sold out in seconds.
“Like, I just remember me and all my glam people,
my friends, we were like, screaming,” Jenner, 21,
said in a video last June for Vogue.
“I was like, ‘This is like gonna be something, like, I
can actually do, yeah’.”

Magic
Driving School

للحصول عىل رخصة قيادة السيارات بأقل تكلفة وأرسع وقت

0421 062 555
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Donald Trump
skyrockets 51 spots
in Forbes’billionaire list

Donald Trump has managed to jump 51 spots in Forbes’
annual ranking of billionaires, even though the US
President didn’t get any richer.
With an estimated net worth of $US3.1 billion,
Mr Trump came in at 715 on the 2019 List of
the World’s Richest People, published on Wednesday,
making him the richest politician in Washington and
the first ever billionaire to become president.
His net worth remained unchanged from last year,
ranking 766 on 2018’s list.
According to Forbes, Mr Trump rose 51 spots largely
due to the declining wealth of other billionaires.
Between 2017 and 2018, Mr Trump plummeted more
than 200 spots – his real estate portfolio being the
biggest source of the decline, followed by a drop in
revenue at his golf courses.
Author of the list Jonathan Greenberg accused Mr
Trump of giving the media company false information
on the first three Forbes 400 lists to inflate his net worth.
Trump’s properties had mixed financial success in the
last year.
Forbes reported that his Trump Tower and 6 East 57th
St. retail property in New York lost a combined $US64
million ($A90.4 million) in value over the past year.
Meanwhile, his Miami, Florida, golf resort lost $26
million ($A36.7 million) in value.
Those losses were mitigated by a $160 million gain in
Trump’s 30 percent stakes in two skyscrapers, 1290
Avenue of the Americas in New York and 555 California
St. in San Francisco.
Australia’s iron ore queen Gina Rinehart has maintained
her spot in an elite list of the world’s top 100 billionaires.
But she slipped down the ranks to number 75 in 2019,
from 69 last year, although her current and depleted
fortune of $US15.2 billion ($A21.5b) is nothing to
sneeze at.
She leads the local pack ahead of developer Harry
Triguboff, packaging magnate Anthony Pratt and
Atlassian software founders Mike Cannon-Brookes and
Scott Farquhar.
Casino investor James Packer is ranked the world’s 597th
billionaire with $US3.6 billion ($A5.1b) and is number
nine on the local list. But his fortune has declined to
$US4.1 billion ($A5.8b) since 2018.
There are 2153 billionaires in the world, led by Amercian
businessmen such as Amazon’s Jeff Bezos and Microsoft
found Bill Gates.
This group has a combined worth of $US8.7 trillion
which is enough to buy 124,000 high-end Gulfstream
G-650 private jets.
Australia has 36 billionaires with a combined worth of
$US114.4 billion ($A161.8b). That equates to almost
four million average-price family cars.
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HAMDAN

M. 0478 78 77 44

P. 02 9601 0573

E. hamdan@orbitformwork.com.au
E. info@orbitformwork.com.au
W. www.orbitformwork.com.au
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FORMWORK
CONCRETING
STEEL FIXING

49 - 50 Heathcote Rd, Moorebank

PETER & SON
BUILDING SUPPLIES

 محمد نحلة ويوسف زريق،السادة أديب فاعور

يستمرون يف خدمة اجلالية العربية يف كل ما حتتاجه من مواد البناء األساسية لكافة املشاري
- SAND & CEMENT
- CONCRETE
- REINFORCING
- STEEL SCHEDULING SERVICES

16 Gibson Ave.
Padstow NSW 2211

P. 02 9790 3431 - 02
9709 6047

E. joe@peterandson.com.au - w.
www.peterandson.com.au
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- BRICKS & BLOCKS
- HARDWARE
- BUILDING ACCESSORIES
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SHOPFRONT SIGNS

FLYERS

VEHICLES

PAMPHLETS

CORFLUTES

INVOICE BOOKS

BANNERS
RECEPTION SIGNS

MENUS

AFRAMES
LIGHTBOXES
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BUSINESS CARDS

MENUBOARDS

DIGITAL PRINTING
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$60

*CONDITIONS

LETTERHEADS
AND MUCH MORE

APPLY

1110 CANTERBURY RD, ROSELANDS

Ph: 9759 0741

CCTV CAMERA

s gn cam

INSTALLATIONS
FOR YOUR
HOME OR
BUSINESS
4 x CAMERAS, DVR, MONITOR, HARD DRIVE
*HIGH DEFINITION & INFRA RED

*VIEW YOUR HOME/BUSINESS ON YOUR SMARTPHONE APP

s gn cam
SIGNAGE | PRINTING

|

CCTV CAMERAS

FROM

$990

*
*SUPPLY ONLY

Sydney Wide
Get your Free Quote Today
We Are highly experienced and affordable Stonemasons in Sydney

خبرة طويلة يف تركيب ونحت جميع انواع احلجارة

For all enquiries, call Issam:

04 88 88 30 88

IMAGE FRENZY
Photographer
Antoine Yammine

0400 140 120

53 Norman Avenue Hammondville 2170
info@imagefrenzy.com.au

Phone: 0414447554
Email: tawfik444@yahoo.com
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Hilarious Dogs Who Look So Much Like Their Owners It’s Scary

It’s actually scientifically proven that dogs and their owners look similar. One study published in the
journal Psychological Science found that people were able to match photos of dogs and their owners,
based solely on physical similarities. And a 2015 study published in the journal Anthrozoös revealed
that it’s similar eyes in particular that give the pairings away. Now, whether or not people seek out
pups who look like them on purpose is still up for debate. But one thing is clear: Dogs who look like
their owners is a common sight. And we have the proof. Check out these identical canine-human duos
and prepare to be amazed!

2. These long faces
This basset hound and its owner were
captured by Reddit user alicethompsoo
walking through Boston. Not only do
their brown, white, and black looks
match, but their long faces and the way
they carry themselves are similar too.
3. This sleek set
This dog’s perfect blonde hair could be
anyone’s photo inspiration for their next
trip to the salon. And seemingly, his
owner couldn’t agree more.
4. These curly cuties
Juliette Woolf entered herself and her
pup, Rosso the cockapoo, into the U.K.
contest on Twitter. It’s not hard to see
why!
5. These perfect pouts
When this pug struck a wide-eyed
frowning pose, its owner hilariously
matched the pup’s look. It’s no wonder
they got tons of likes on Twitter.
6. These fluffy friends
It’s quite possible that this Imgur user
and her dog have the same exact haircare
routine. And we are totally here for it.
Want to get a deeper canine education?
7. These piercing pals
When Liam Rice posted about his husky,
Luna, on Twitter, people couldn’t get
enough of their hilarious photo series. In
each picture, the pair proves just how in
sync they are.
8. These graceful agers
Based on this tweet, Judith and her dog
Jimmie have enjoyed a long life of fun
together—and they have the matching
curly gray hair to prove it.
9. These strawberry blonde beauts
Caroline wasn’t afraid to admit on Twitter
that she rocks the same locks as her dog
Joey.
10. These mop tops
It looks like these human-canine pals
spent a summer day sweating it out at
a water park, based on their matching
damp hairstyles and relaxed dispositions.
11. These happy guys
As you can tell from this Reddit photo,
corgi Chip and his owner are incredibly
happy together—and their smiles are
nearly identical, to boot!

